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Church Publishing is pleased to offer this exclusive edition of the 1979 Book of Common Prayer

(BCP).   Ideal as a pew book or gift, this Prayer Book features luxurious imitation leather binding

(Vivella) with a soft, matte finish. A textured cross is embossed on the cover, with gold lettering on

the spine. The cover is available in red or forest green, colors available only in this Church

Publishing edition. The Prayer Books is sturdily assembled, with smyth-sewn pages and a spine

that won't crack under heavy use. The text is easily readable in 9-point type. A presentation page

and certificates for the rites of Baptism, Confirmation, and Marriage are included.   This edition of

the Prayer Book is also available in red, black or wine.

Imitation Leather

Publisher: CHURCH PUBLISHING INC; Lea edition (September 1, 1979)
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This edition or format for the Book of Common Prayer is nicely produced, and would make a nice

presentation gift. I bought it for its compactness and soft but not paperback cover, but not as a

gift.As it happens, I returned it when I realized that the size and shape was not going to work for my

purposes (to take on trips and maybe keep in car-- I'm an Episcopal priest). I was shocked to learn

upon returning it that  deducted a 50%-- yes, that's right, 1/2-- "restocking fee" from my refund-- in

addition to a $3.99 charge postage. I do not recall seeing a prior indication of that restocking fee

anywhere. To be fair, I might have missed it: but I have up till now trusted  as a retailer with

reasonable policies and practices.No more trust, . This fee is completely

unconscionable.UPDATEYes, I did try to look up information about restocking. No, there was no



readily discoverable information. I replied to the notice about the refund and non-refund, and got the

expected nobody-reads-replies-to-these-messages response, along with the customary and useless

advice to look online for help. See below:"Automated Reply Message" received from :*Thank you for

writing to .com. You've written to an e-mail address that does not accept incoming messages,

andwe want to make sure you find answers to any questions you may have.*If you have questions

about an order or your account, most questions can be answered quickly and easily on our

websitein Your Account (http://www..com/your-account) or in our Help pages

(http://www..com/help). If you need tocontact  Customer Service, please click the Contact Us button

on any Help page to reach us via e-mail or phone.*If you've placed an order with a third-party seller

on .com, please contact the seller directly for assistance.You can find specific contact information in

the order summary in Your Account (http://www..com/your-account).*Thank you for shopping at

.com*Best Regards,*.com Customer Service

A little smaller than expected so it doesn't match up to the one we use in church.

Cure little book with gold rimmed pages. I like the smaller size also

Just what I ordered and what the reviews said, print is tiny. I don't like the paper but you get what

you pay for so I was okay with that.

print is a little light

perfect!

It is exactly as presented. Very good.

Good quality
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